Improvements in bio-mechanical adhesion of screws used in medical field: first application in spinal surgery.
Metallic screws are becoming more and more useful to join bones or for prosthesis support in orthopaedic and dental surgery. High biocompatible materials such as titanium alloys and hydroxyapatite ceramics are making possible the realization of stable fixation devices utilizable in load-bearing applications. The mechanical and biological anchorage of metallic screws to the bone depends on many factors: mechanical screws-bone thread matching, use of cements between bone and screw, chemical-physical treatments of screw surface, use of screw coverage films based on osteointegrating ceramics or active bioglasses, use of porous coverage films to induce bone ingrowth into the pore, and so on. The first step of the research, the aim of the present paper, is the comparison among screws of different shapes and geometric characteristics in order to find the best macromechanical system versus the different load conditions. Static and dynamic tests are applied to the screws mounted on segments of pig spine, in order to measure the mechanical characteristics of the system under tension (pull-out), bending on the principal planes along the axis of the screw and fatigue loads. Physical analysis, obtained using energetic charged particles, such as SEM, RBS, and AES, are used to characterize the screw surface compositions and morphology.